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Philips myLiving Recessed spot 579764816

Brand : Philips Product family: myLiving Product code: 579764816

Product name : Recessed spot
579764816

SMARTSPOT, G53, 3000K, IP23

Philips myLiving Recessed spot 579764816:

The smart combination of light and design
A modern halogen spot that's recessed deep into a smart minimalist surround. Fully
directional so you can point the beautiful halogen light exactly where you need it most.
Stylish detailing around the light provides a subtle design accent.

Your home under the spot light
- Brilliant high-quality light.
- Dimmable.
- Fabulous flexibility.

Sleek designed recessed spots
- Sleek and discreet designs.
- Premium material, built to last.

Sustainable light solutions
- Lifetime up to 4000 hours.
- Saves up to 40% energy.
Philips myLiving Recessed spot 579764816. Product type: Recessed lighting spot. Fitting/cap type: G53.
Suitable for indoor use, Plafond shape: Oval. Number of bulbs: 2 bulb(s), Bulb type: Fluorescent, Bulb
voltage: 12 V, Colour temperature (max): 3000 K. International Protection (IP) code: IP23. Dimmable.
Input voltage: 220-240 V. Product colour: Aluminium

Design

Product type * Recessed lighting spot
Product colour * Aluminium
Suitable for indoor use *
Plafond shape * Oval
Suitable location Bedroom, Kitchen, Living room
Housing material Aluminium
International Protection (IP) code IP23
Protection class III
Mounting hole shape Oval
Lighting style Functional

Lamps

Fitting/cap type * G53
Number of bulbs * 2 bulb(s)
Bulb(s) included *
Bulb type Fluorescent
Bulb power 30 W
Light colour Warm white
Colour temperature (max) 3000 K
Bulb lifetime 4000 h
Bulb voltage 12 V
Beam angle (max) 24°
Included bulb(s) type Fluorescent
Replacement bulb power (max) 35 W

Ergonomics

Dimmable *
Rotating
Wall dimmer compatibility

Power

Power source type AC
Input voltage 220-240 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz

Weight & dimensions

Width 271 mm
Length 271 mm
Weight 1.13 kg
Recessed distance 11.5 cm
Installation compartment width 26 cm
Installation compartment depth 14 cm

Packaging data

Package width 143 mm
Package height 309 mm
Package weight 1.49 kg
Package length 19.3 cm

Other features

Included bulb energy efficiency
class (old) B
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